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Abstract

Sustainability of China’s numerous cities are threatened by both quantity- and quality-induced water scarcity, which can be

measured by the water footprint from a consumption (WFcons) or production (WFprod) perspective. Although WFcons was

widely assessed, the changes in WFprod of China’s cities were still unclear. Taking 31 major cities as examples, this study

revealed the dynamics of urban WFprod in China from 2011 to 2016. First, the spatiotemporal patterns of WFprod and water

deficit were evaluated and then the main reasons for the WFprod dynamics and its implications for urban sustainability were

explored. A large-scale decrease in urban WFprod in China was found, with the average WFprod decreasing from 13.8 billion

m³ to 10.3 billion m³ and the per capita WFprod decreasing from 1614.8 m³/person to 1184.0 m³/person (i.e., falling by more

than a quarter in just six years). Such shrinkage was particularly evident in drylands, eliminating the water deficit in Xi’an and

Xining. The reduction in grey WFprod caused by implementing water pollution prevention policies and other relevant measures

played the most important role in the savings. In the future, the implementation of updated pollution discharge standards is

projected to allow more cities to escape water deficits; however, the rapid growth of the domestic and ecological blue WFprod

caused by urbanization and urban greening would destabilize this prospect. Thus, attention should be given to both water

pollution prevention and domestic and ecological blue WFprod restriction to further alleviate urban water scarcity in China.
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Key points: 43 

More than a quarter decrease in urban water footprint from production perspective in China from 44 
2011 to 2016. 45 

The policy-induced rapid reduction in grey water footprint was found. 46 

The growth of domestic and ecological blue water footprint needs more attentions. 47 

Abstract: Sustainability of China’s numerous cities are threatened by both quantity- and 48 
quality-induced water scarcity, which can be measured by the water footprint from a consumption 49 
(WFcons) or production (WFprod) perspective. Although WFcons was widely assessed, the changes in 50 
WFprod of China’s cities were still unclear. Taking 31 major cities as examples, this study revealed 51 
the dynamics of urban WFprod in China from 2011 to 2016. First, the spatiotemporal patterns of 52 
WFprod and water deficit were evaluated and then the main reasons for the WFprod dynamics and its 53 
implications for urban sustainability were explored. A large-scale decrease in urban WFprod in 54 
China was found, with the average WFprod decreasing from 13.8 billion m³ to 10.3 billion m³ and 55 
the per capita WFprod decreasing from 1614.8 m³/person to 1184.0 m³/person (i.e., falling by more 56 

than a quarter in just six years). Such shrinkage was particularly evident in drylands, eliminating 57 
the water deficit in Xi’an and Xining. The reduction in grey WFprod caused by implementing water 58 
pollution prevention policies and other relevant measures played the most important role in the 59 
savings. In the future, the implementation of updated pollution discharge standards is projected to 60 
allow more cities to escape water deficits; however, the rapid growth of the domestic and 61 
ecological blue WFprod caused by urbanization and urban greening would destabilize this prospect. 62 
Thus, attention should be given to both water pollution prevention and domestic and ecological 63 
blue WFprod restriction to further alleviate urban water scarcity in China. 64 

Keywords: urban landscape sustainability; water security; water scarcity; water pollution; water 65 
demand 66 

 67 

1 Introduction 68 
In recent decades, urbanization has been one of the most important 69 

socioeconomic processes in China, with the urban population increasing from 60 70 
million (10.6% of the total population) to 900 million (63.9%) between 1950 and 71 
2020 (China Statistical Yearbook, 2021). Cities are increasingly consuming resources, 72 
generating waste and pollution, and causing environmental and social problems that 73 
are central to sustainable development (Bai et al., 2014; Yue et al., 2020; Kuang, 2020; 74 



Wiedmann and Allen, 2021). With the growth of the urban population, the rapid 75 
development of the economy and the continuous improvement of cultivated land-use 76 
intensity, the contradiction between urban water supply and demand is intensifying, 77 
resulting in more serious urban water scarcity and pollution in China (Yu et al., 2019; 78 
Liu et al., 2020; Ma et al., 2020a, 2020b; Ye et al., 2020; He et al., 2021; Jiang et al., 79 
2021). This hinders the achievement of sustainable cities and threatens residential 80 
health, environmental quality, and economic growth (Florke et al., 2013, 2018; 81 
McDonald et al., 2016; Nazemi and Madani, 2018; Yu, 2019; Wang et al., 2022). In 82 
order to address these issues, it is important to understand the spatiotemporal patterns 83 
of urban water scarcity and pollution and their influencing factors for improving 84 
urban sustainability in China (Wu, 2014). 85 

The water footprint (WF) refers to the amount of water consumed to produce 86 
goods and services on an individual, regional, or global level, at a given time 87 
(Hoekstra, 2003; Hoekstra and Huang, 2002). The WF consists of the blue WF, the 88 
green WF and the grey WF. The blue WF represents the use of surface and ground 89 
water; the green WF refers to the consumption of rainwater, insofar as it does not 90 
become run-off; and the grey WF represents the use of freshwater required to dilute 91 
polluted water to meet existing water quality standards (Hoekstra et al., 2011). 92 
Compared to other water scarcity indicators, the WF is able to assess water scarcity 93 
induced by both water quantity (blue WF and green WF) and quality (grey WF) 94 
(Hoekstra, 2009; Paterson et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2017; Wu, 2021). As a result, the 95 
WF is widely used in the assessment of water scarcity in different global cities. For 96 
example, Chini et al. (2017) quantified the WF of 74 metropolitan cities in the USA 97 
and determined an average urban WF of 6,200 m3/person per year. Souza et al. (2021) 98 
assessed the blue and grey WF and projected the potential future WF of San Carlos, 99 
Brazil, finding that the grey WF could be 35 times higher than the blue WF, and that 100 
the city would face a severe water quality-based water shortage. Fang et al. (2018) 101 
used the blue and grey WF to assess water resource utilization in Guiyang, China, and 102 
found that Guiyang's WF has exceeded the amount of available water resources 103 
leaving the city facing water shortages. These studies support that the WF provides an 104 
effective way to comprehensively evaluate urban water scarcity. 105 

Recently, urban water scarcity assessments based on the WF have been carried 106 
out in China across multiple scales. On the national scale, Cai et al. (2019) evaluated 107 
the change in the WF of Chinese urban residents from a consumption perspective 108 



from 1992 to 2012. Wang et al. (2021) assessed the grey WF of 295 cities in China in 109 
2016. At the basin or regional scale, Li et al. (2018) calculated the blue and grey WF 110 
of 26 cities in the Haihe basin. Zhao et al. (2017) comprehensively assessed the blue, 111 
green and grey WF of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. At the local scale, Zeng and 112 
Liu. (2013) quantified the trend of the grey WF in Beijing from 1995 to 2009. 113 

However, existing studies still have some limitations. First, most of the studies 114 
focused on individual cities (e.g., large and economically developed cities such as 115 
Beijing and Shanghai) or urban agglomerations (Zhang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2017), 116 
and there are few studies on cities across China. Second, most of the studies only 117 
assessed urban water scarcity induced by water quality or water quantity (considering 118 
only blue WF or grey WF) (Wang et al., 2021; Zeng and Liu, 2013), lacking an 119 
integrated assessment of both quantity- and quality-induced water scarcity. In addition, 120 
most studies calculated the urban WF from a consumption perspective by assessing 121 
the number of water resources included in goods and services consumed by urban 122 
residents, which does not effectively reflect the local water resources used by cities 123 
for production, making it difficult to fully reflect the urban water scarcity (Li and Han, 124 
2018; Cai et al., 2019). There is therefore a need to develop a production-based 125 
assessment of the WF of cities across China in terms of both the blue and grey WFs to 126 
fill these gaps in existing studies. 127 

This study aims to assess the dynamics of the production-based WF of 31 major 128 
cities in China from 2011 to 2016 and to quantify the urban water scarcity in these 129 
cities by comparing the WF with available water resources. First, based on statistical 130 
data, the spatiotemporal patterns were quantified and the composition of the blue and 131 
grey WFs of China's major cities was determined. Then, the urban water deficit based 132 
on the WF and available water resources was quantified. On this basis, the influencing 133 
factors of the dynamic changes in the WF of these major Chinese cities and the 134 
implications for urban sustainability were determined. The results of the study provide 135 
a reference for the formulation of urban water-saving policies and the delineation of 136 
pollution discharge standards, thereby promoting water security and sustainable 137 
development for China's major cities. 138 

 139 
2 Study area and data 140 
2.1 Study area 141 

The study focuses on 31 major cities in mainland China, including municipalities, 142 



capitals of provinces and autonomous regions (Taipei, Hong Kong and Macao were 143 
not selected due to lack of data; Figure 1). In 2016, the total population of these cities 144 
reached 280 million, accounting for 34.2% of the total urban population in China. 145 
From 2011 to 2016, the study area experienced rapid socioeconomic development and 146 
a rapid increase in per capita GDP, with the average per capita GDP increasing from 147 
54,000 RMB to 84,000 RMB, an increase of 55.3%. According to the Water Pollution 148 
Prevention and Control Plan for Key River Basins (2011-2015), jointly issued by 149 
China's Ministry of Environmental Protection, Development and Reform Commission, 150 
Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Water Resources, cities are divided into cities 151 
within the pollution control basin (17 cities) and other cities outside the basin (14 152 
cities). 153 

 154 
<Insert Fig. 1 here> 155 

 156 
2.2 Data 157 

The industrial chemical oxygen demand (COD) emissions, industrial ammonia 158 
nitrogen emissions and industrial wastewater discharge were used to calculate the 159 
industrial grey WF of the major cities. The domestic COD emissions, domestic 160 
ammonia nitrogen emissions and domestic wastewater emissions were obtained from 161 
the 2012-2017 China Statistical Yearbook and were used to calculate the domestic 162 
grey WF.  163 

The industrial water consumption of major cities was used to calculate the 164 
industrial blue WF. The urban domestic water consumption and urban public water 165 
consumption of major cities were used to calculate the domestic blue WF. The 166 
ecological and environmental water consumption of major cities was used to calculate 167 
the ecological blue WF. These data were obtained from the 2011-2016 Water 168 
Resources Bulletins of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities. The Water 169 
Resources Bulletins for Heilongjiang Province, Hainan Province and the Tibet 170 
Autonomous Region were not publicly available, so data on the blue WF of Harbin, 171 
Haikou and Lhasa were not available. The Water Resources Bulletins for Ningxia Hui 172 
Autonomous Region lacks data on urban environmental water use, so the ecological 173 
blue WF for Yinchuan is not available. 174 

The year-end resident population data of selected cities, which were used to 175 
calculate the per capita WF, were obtained from the 2012-2017 China Urban 176 



Statistical Yearbook. The amount of available water resources (including surface 177 
water resources, subsurface water resources, inter-basin water transfer and water from 178 
upstream, with the duplication of surface water and groundwater removed), were used 179 
to assess the water scarcity of major cities. The data was obtained from the 2011 to 180 
2016 Water Resources Bulletin of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities. 181 

When calculating the WF, the grey WF was not comparable due to the large 182 
difference in urban sewage discharge data before and after 2011 in the China 183 
Statistical Yearbook. In addition, the China Statistical Yearbook after 2017 no longer 184 
counted the emissions of ammonia nitrogen and other pollutants in major cities. Thus, 185 
this study only assessed the WF dynamics of China's major cities from 2011 to 2016. 186 
 187 
3 Methods 188 
3.1 Calculating the WF 189 

Referring to the studies of Li et al. (2018) and Fang et al. (2018), the urban WF 190 
was expressed as the sum of the grey and blue WF, taking into consideration that there 191 
is almost no agricultural green water consumption in urban areas. Among them, the 192 
grey WF includes two parts: industrial grey WF and domestic grey WF. The blue WF 193 
includes three parts: industrial blue WF, ecological blue WF and domestic blue WF 194 
(Table 1, Figure 2). The calculation of the urban WF can be expressed as follows: 195 𝑊𝐹 = 𝑊𝐹  +  𝑊𝐹                                                  (1) 

where WF represents the urban WF, WFgrey represents the urban grey WF and WFblue 196 
represents the urban blue WF. 197 
 198 

<Insert Table 1 here> 199 
 200 

<Insert Fig. 2 here> 201 

 202 
3.1.1 Calculating the grey WF 203 

The urban grey WF can be expressed as: 204 𝑊𝐹 = 𝑊𝐹 ,  +  𝑊𝐹 ,                                  (2) 

where WFgrey,ind represents the industrial grey WF and WFgrey,dom represents the 205 
domestic grey WF. 206 

COD and ammonia nitrogen are the main pollutants in urban wastewater, and 207 
since water bodies are capable of diluting both ammonia nitrogen and COD, the larger 208 



value of the gray WF caused by ammonia nitrogen or COD is usually selected as the 209 
regional gray water footprint (Zeng and Liu, 2013), and the urban grey WF can be 210 
expressed as: 211 

 𝑊𝐹 , = max 𝑊𝐹 , , 𝑊𝐹 ,                               (3) 212 

where i refers to the footprint that comes from industrial or domestic sources. WFCOD,i 213 
represents the amount of water required to purify the water quality of industrial or 214 
domestic wastewater to meet the COD discharge standard. WFNH3-H,i represents the 215 
amount of water required to purify the water quality of industrial or domestic 216 
wastewater to meet the ammonia nitrogen discharge standard. 217 

The amount of water required to dilute a pollutant is expressed as (Cui et al., 218 
2020): 219 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝐿 .𝐶 , − 𝐶 − 𝑉                                                  (4) 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝐿 .𝐶 , − 𝐶 − 𝑉                                               (5) 

where LCOD,i and LNH3-H,i represent the discharge of COD and ammonia nitrogen in 220 
domestic or industrial wastewater, respectively; Cmax,COD and Cmax,NH3-H represent the 221 
maximum concentration of COD and ammonia nitrogen that the environment can 222 
tolerate, respectively; Cnat denotes the initial concentration of COD and ammonia 223 
nitrogen in natural water bodies, and Vi denotes the discharge of industrial or domestic 224 
wastewater. According to China's Standard Limits for Basic Items of Surface Water 225 
Environmental Quality Standards (GB 3838-2002), which classifies surface water into 226 
five categories, Category III water is defined as "mainly applicable to secondary 227 
protected areas of surface water sources for centralized domestic drinking water, fish 228 
and shrimp overwintering grounds, migratory channels, aquaculture areas and other 229 
fisheries waters and swimming areas". Following Category III, Cmax,COD and Cmax,NH3-H 230 
were therefore adopted as the standard concentrations of COD at 20 mg/L and 231 
ammonia at 1 mg/L, respectively. Cnat is assumed to be 0 in reference to existing 232 
studies (Zeng and Liu, 2013). 233 

The urban per capita grey WF is more comparable among different cities than the 234 
total urban grey WF. Thus, the per capita urban grey WF is further calculated for each 235 
city as: 236 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝑊𝐹𝑝𝑜𝑝                                           (6) 

where WFgrey,cap represents the per capita grey WF and pop represents the local 237 



year-end resident population in one city. 238 
 239 
3.1.2 Calculating the blue WF 240 

The calculation of the urban blue WF can be expressed as: 241 𝑊𝐹 = 𝑊𝐹 , + 𝑊𝐹 , + 𝑊𝐹 ,                                (7) 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝑊𝑈 ,                                               (8) 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝑊𝑈 ,  −  𝑊 ,                                         (8) 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝑊𝑈 ,  − 𝑊 ,                                         (9) 

where WFblue,dom represents the domestic blue WF, WFblue,ind represents the industrial 242 
blue WF, and WFblue,eco represents the ecological blue WF. WUblue,dom represents the 243 
total water for domestic use by urban residents and for urban public use. WUblue,ind 244 
represents the total water used in urban industrial sectors. WRec,ind represents the 245 
recycled water used in industrial sectors. WUblue,eco represents the total water use in 246 
urban environment and ecological replenishment, which is supplied by anthropogenic 247 
measures. WRec,ind represents the recycled water used in urban environment and 248 
ecological replenishment. 249 

The per capita blue WF calculation is expressed as: 250 𝑊𝐹 , = 𝑊𝐹𝑝𝑜𝑝                                                    (10) 

where WFblue,cap represents the blue WF per capita. 251 
 252 
3.2 Calculating the water deficit 253 

The amount of water resources available for a city includes four components: 254 
surface water resources, subsurface water resources, inter-basin water transfer and 255 
water from upstream, while the water used by the agricultural sector should be 256 
removed. Therefore, the amount of per capita water available in cities can be 257 
expressed as: 258 𝑊𝐴 = 𝑊𝐴 + 𝑊𝐴 + 𝑊𝐴   + 𝑊𝐴 − 𝑊𝐴                (11) 𝑊𝐴 =                                                              (12) 259 

where WA represents available water resources, WAsurface represents surface water 260 
resources, WAsubsurface represents subsurface water resources, WAt represents inter-basin 261 
transfers, WAup represents upstream water, WAagr represents water use in the 262 
agricultural sector, and WAcap represents per capita water resources available. 263 

Water deficit (WD) is a concept that arises in analogy to ecological deficit and 264 



can be used to measure water scarcity (Fang and Duan, 2015; Flörke et al., 2018). The 265 
water deficit is expressed as the difference between the amount of water available 266 
resources and the WF: 267 𝑊𝐷 = 𝑊𝐹 − 𝑊𝐴                                                    (13) 268 
where WD represents the water deficit. When the WF is greater than the available 269 
water resources, there is a water deficit, the city's available water resources cannot 270 
meet the city's water use and water purification needs, and the city has a water 271 
shortage. Conversely, a water surplus is indicated. 272 
 273 
3.3 Analysis of the spatiotemporal patterns of the WF 274 

Based on the research idea of the "pattern-process-relationship", the spatial 275 
pattern of the total WF, sectoral WF and water deficit of major cities in China in 2016 276 
were quantified and then the dynamic changes in the total WF, sectoral WF and water 277 
deficit of these cities from 2011 to 2016 were quantitatively analysed. Finally, 278 
referencing Xu et al. (2020), the interrelationships between different sectoral WFs 279 
using Pearson correlation analysis were revealed. 280 

 281 
4 Results 282 
4.1 WF of major cities in China in 2016 283 

In 2016, the average WF of major cities in China was 10.3 billion m3, with a per 284 
capita WF of 1,184.0 m3/person. The grey WF accounted for an obviously larger 285 
proportion than the blue WF, with 31 major cities having an average grey WF of 8.8 286 
billion m3, accounting for 85.0% of the total WF (Figure 3a). The domestic grey WF 287 
was larger than the industrial grey WF. Thirty-one major cities had an average 288 
domestic grey WF of 8.2 billion m3, accounting for 94.1% of the grey WF, while the 289 
average industrial grey WF was 524.5 million m3, accounting for only 5.9% of the 290 
grey WF (Figure 3b). The industrial blue WF and domestic blue WF accounted for a 291 
high proportion, while the ecological blue WF was low. Twenty-eight major cities 292 
with a blue WF had an average industrial blue WF and domestic blue WF of 860.4 293 
million m3 and 718.5 million m3, respectively, accounting for 50.5% and 42.2% of the 294 
blue WF, while the average ecological blue WF was 124.1 million m3, accounting for 295 
only 7.3% of the blue WF (Figure 3b). 296 

The WF of different cities varied (Figure 3c, Figure 3d), with Shanghai with the 297 
highest WF with 44.2 billion m3, and Chongqing and Guangzhou with WFs greater 298 



than 20 billion m3, and values of 41.0 billion m3 and 25.0 billion m3, respectively. 15 299 
major cities, such as Tianjin and Wuhan, had a WF of between 5 and 20 billion m3, 300 
while the remaining 13 major cities had a WF of less than 5 billion m3. Lhasa had the 301 
lowest WF of only 1.4 billion m3, which was only 3.3% of Shanghai's WF (Figure 3c). 302 
There were also obvious differences in the per capita WF of different cities. Lhasa had 303 
the highest per capita WF at 2195.6 m3/person, 20 major cities, such as Shanghai and 304 
Guangzhou, had a WF between 1000-2000 m3/person, the remaining 10 major cities 305 
had a per capita WF of less than 1000 m3/person, and Beijing had the lowest per 306 
capita WF at 338.7 m3/person (Figure 3d). 307 

Ten of the major cities had a water deficit. In terms of spatial distribution, cities 308 
with water deficits were mainly located in northern China (Figure 4). Tianjin had the 309 
largest water deficit at 13.5 billion m3, followed by Zhengzhou and Shenyang with 8.7 310 
billion m3 and 6.2 billion m3, respectively, while the remaining seven cities had a 311 
water deficit of less than 5 billion m3. 312 

 313 
<Insert Fig. 3 here> 314 

 315 
<Insert Fig. 4 here> 316 

 317 
 318 

4.2 Changes in the WF of major cities in China 319 
From 2011 to 2016, the average WF of China's major cities decreased obviously, 320 

with the grey WF decreasing more than the blue WF (Figure 5). During this period, 321 
the average WF of major cities decreased from 13.8 billion m3 to 10.3 billion m3, a 322 
decrease of 3.5 billion m3. The average grey WF decreased from 12.1 billion m3 to 8.8 323 
billion m3, a decrease of 3.3 billion m3, accounting for 96.5% of the decrease in WF; 324 
the average blue WF decreased from 1.8 billion m3 to 1.7 billion m3, a decrease of 0.1 325 
billion m3 (Figure 5a). Within the grey WF, the domestic grey WF decreased 326 
obviously more than the industrial grey WF. The average domestic grey WF of major 327 
cities decreased from 10.8 billion m3 to 8.2 billion m3, a decrease of 2.6 billion m3, 328 
accounting for 75.7% of the average grey WF reduction (Figure 5b). Within the blue 329 
WF, the domestic blue WF and ecological blue WF increased, and the industrial blue 330 
WF decreased, but none of the changes were obvious. The average domestic blue WF 331 
and ecological blue WF of major cities increased from 615.4 million m3 and 79.7 332 



million m3 to 718.5 million m3 and 124.1 million m3, respectively, an increase of 333 
103.2 million m3 and 44.4 million m3, respectively, and the industrial blue WF 334 
decreased from 1141.7 billion m3 to 860.4 million m3, a decrease of 281.3 million m3 335 
(Figure 5b). 336 

Changes in the WF varied obviously between cities (Figure 5c, Figure 5d). Thirty 337 
(96.8%) of the major cities saw a decrease in their WF, and only Lhasa had an 338 
increase in WF. Shanghai and Beijing had the largest decrease in WF, from 54.5 339 
billion m3 and 17.6 billion m3 to 44.2 billion m3 and 7.4 billion m3, respectively, both 340 
decrease of 10.3 billion m3. 7 cities, such as Xi'an and Shenyang, had a decrease in 341 
WF between 5 and 10 billion m3; and 20 cities, such as Changchun and Tianjin, had a 342 
decrease of less than 5 billion m3. Lhasa had an increase of 0.4 billion m3 in WF. The 343 
difference in the per capita WF of different cities was also obvious (Figure 5c). Thirty 344 
(96.8%) of the major cities experienced an obvious reduction in their per capita WF, 345 
while only one city (Lhasa) experienced an increase. Lanzhou, Yinchuan and Xi'an 346 
were the cities with the largest decreases in per capita WF, with decreases greater than 347 
1000 m3/person; 6 cities, such as Shenyang and Urumqi, had decreases in per capita 348 
WF between 500-1000 m3/person; and 21 cities, such as Beijing and Chengdu, had 349 
decreases in per capita WF less than 500 m3/person. Only the per capita WF of Lhasa 350 
increased, from 1751.6 m3/person to 2195.6 m3/person, an increase of 444.0 351 
m3/person (Figure 5d). 352 

Among the 28 cities with full WF data, the obvious decrease in grey WF is still 353 
the main reason for all cities. Specifically, 15 (53.6%) cities, such as Changsha and 354 
Hangzhou, saw a decrease in their grey WF and blue WF, with the grey WF 355 
decreasing obviously more than the blue WF. The other 13(46.4%) cities, such as 356 
Jinan and Nanning, saw an obvious decrease in their grey WF while their blue WF 357 
increased, but the increase was less than the decrease in their grey WF. 358 

From 2011 to 2016, water shortages in major cities eased (Figure 6). The number 359 
of cities with a water deficit decreased from 12 to 10, with Xi'an and Xining no longer 360 
having the water deficit. All the 10 major cities that still have a water deficit have 361 
reduced their water deficit. Beijing and Shenyang were the cities with the largest 362 
decreases in water deficit, with water deficit decreasing by more than 5 billion m3. 363 
Changchun, Tianjin, Yinchuan and Shijiazhuang had water deficit decreasing by 2.5 364 
to 5 billion m3. Zhengzhou, Taiyuan, Urumqi and Hohhot had water deficit decreasing 365 
by less than 2.5 billion m3. 366 



 367 
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 371 
4.3 Urban WF along the precipitation gradient 372 

The per capita WF of major cities showed a “U” curve along the precipitation 373 
gradient (Figure 7a). The average per capita WF of the 4 major cities with average 374 
annual precipitation within 200-400 mm (Hohhot, Yinchuan, Urumqi and Lanzhou) 375 
was 1518.3 m3/person, 28.2% higher than the average per capita WF of all major 376 
cities. The average per capita WF of the 14 major cities with average annual 377 
precipitation between 400-1000 mm is 939.6 m3/person, 20.6% lower than the 378 
average per capita WF of all major cities. The average per capita WF of the 13 major 379 
cities with average annual precipitation greater than 1000 mm rises again to 1344.4 380 
m3/person, which is 13.5% higher than the average per capita WF of all major cities 381 
(Figure 6a). 382 

The WF of major cities decreased less with increasing precipitation, and the 383 
difference in urban WF within the same precipitation gradient decreased (Figure 7b). 384 
The 4 major cities with average annual precipitation within 200-400 mm (Hohhot, 385 
Yinchuan, Urumqi and Lanzhou) had an average per capita WF reduction of 878.3 386 
m3/person, with Lanzhou having the largest reduction of 1498.0 m3/person. The 3 387 
major cities with average annual precipitation within 1400-1600 mm (Guangzhou, 388 
Haikou and Fuzhou) saw their average per capita WF decrease by 303.2 m3/person, 389 
with Nanchang seeing the least reduction of 141.6 m3/person. 390 

 391 
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 393 
4.4 Relationships between grey WF and blue WF 394 

There was a significant positive correlation between the per capita blue WF and 395 
the per capita grey WF in major cities in 2016, with a correlation coefficient of 0.42 396 
(p< 0.05, Figure 8a). For example, Guangzhou was the city with the largest per capita 397 
blue WF, with a per capita blue WF of 392.0 m3/person, 2.6 times higher than the 398 
average per capita blue WF, while Guangzhou had a similarly high per capita grey 399 
WF of 1422.8 m3/person, 37.8% higher than the average per capita grey WF. Beijing 400 



was the city with the lowest per capita grey WF, with a grey WF of 234.18 m3/person, 401 
which was only 22.7% of the average per capita grey WF. The per capita blue WF in 402 
Beijing was also very low, 104.5 m3/person, which was only 68.9% of the average per 403 
capita blue WF. 404 

There was no significant correlation between changes in the WF of the major 405 
cities, with a correlation coefficient of only 0.019 and failing the significance test 406 
(Figure 8b). For example, Lanzhou had the largest reduction in the per capita grey WF, 407 
with a reduction of 1464.8 m3/person between 2011 and 2016, 3.5 times the average 408 
reduction in the per capita grey WF of major cities, but the reduction in the blue WF 409 
in Lanzhou was not obvious, with a reduction of only 33.1 m3/person. Fuzhou had the 410 
largest reduction in the blue WF, with a reduction of 189.0 m3/person, 12.1 times the 411 
average reduction in the per capita blue WF of major cities, but the reduction in the 412 
grey WF of Fuzhou was small, with a reduction of 178.4 m3/person, only 43.0% of 413 
the average reduction in the per capita grey WF of major cities. 414 

 415 
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 417 
5 Discussion 418 
5.1 Comparison between production-based versus consumption-based WF 419 

This study quantified the dynamics of the production-based WF (WFprod) of 420 
major Chinese cities and is an important addition to the existing consumption-based 421 
WF (WFcons) studies (Table 2). Compared to the WFcons (2826.5 m3/person in 2012) 422 
of Chinese cities quantified by Cai et al. (2019), the quantified WFprod (1618.6 423 
m3/person in 2011) in this study is obviously lower. The main reason for this is that 424 
the WFcons estimates the amount of water consumed in the goods and services 425 
consumed by urban residents, while the food and many other goods and services 426 
consumed by urban residents come from outside the city. In contrast, WFprod 427 
estimates the amount of water consumed in the production of goods and services in 428 
the city. By comparing the differences between the two, the amount of water resources 429 
consumed by the products and services that cities import through trade can be further 430 
analzyed to reveal the extent to which cities rely on extraterritorial water resources. 431 
The study by Cai et al. (2019) also shows that China's urban WFcons declined 432 
obviously from 1992 to 2012, which is the same trend as the change in the WFprod 433 
found in this study, indicate the factors that led to a reduction in the urban WF, 434 



including a cities’ transformation of the industrial structures on the production side, 435 
the reduction of pollution emissions and the change in consumption structures. 436 

Compared to the foreign urban WF, in terms of both the WFprod and the WFcons 437 
calculated by Cai et al. (2019), China's urban per capita WF was obviously lower than 438 
that of US cities (Chini et al., 2017) and higher than that of cities in Egypt and 439 
Colombia (Wahba et al., 2018; Castilla et al., 2018). The results of Hoekstra and 440 
Chapagain (2006) also showed that China's per capita WF from 1997 to 2001 was 441 
lower than that of developed countries, such as the United States and Canada, and 442 
close to that of developing countries, such as India and South Africa, with the lowest 443 
WF among the 23 countries assessed. International comparisons show that China's per 444 
capita water consumption by urban residents was generally low, with room for further 445 
decline. 446 

 447 
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 449 
5.2 Main influencing factors for changes in WF 450 

As shown, the urban WF is influenced by a combination of the urban 451 
environment, socioeconomic status, governance and technology (Figure 9a). In 452 
general, cities with more precipitation have more available water resources and a 453 
higher blue WF (Veettil and Mishra, 2018). Meanwhile, urban climatic conditions and 454 
greening rates combine to influence the ecological blue WF; urban green spaces in 455 
wet areas tend to rely on rainwater, and the relationship between WF and change in 456 
green space is not significant, but the ecological blue WF in dry areas increases 457 
significantly with increased green space areas (Nouri et al., 2019). Our results show 458 
that the ecological blue WF is positively correlated with the greening rate 459 
significantly in cities with an annual precipitation of less than 800mm (a dividing line 460 
of balance between precipitation and evaporation), while the ecological WF is not 461 
significantly correlated with the greening rate in cities with an annual precipitation of 462 
more than 800mm (Figure 9b). 463 

 464 
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 466 
 The impacts of socioeconomic status on the WF are more complex. On the one 467 

hand, the transition from agriculture to industry usually leads to an increase in 468 



industrial water use and industrial pollution, increasing the industrial blue WF and 469 
industrial grey WF. On the other hand, industrial upgrading and the transition from 470 
industry to services implies a shift from high-energy-using and high-polluting 471 
industries to low-energy-using and low-polluting industries, with increased water use 472 
efficiency and reduced pollution, which will reduce the WF (Zhang et al., 2020; Liu et 473 
al., 2021). Both of these pathways were reflected in this study. As shown in the Figure 474 
9c, the domestic WF (including domestic blue WF and domestic grey WF) of major 475 
cities increases with the increase GDP of service industry (R=0.68, P<0.01). However, 476 
Beijing is an exception. The GDP of service industry in Beijing is the highest, but the 477 
domestic WF is very low, which is closely related to the active promotion of 478 
reclaimed water use and pollution control (see below). In addition, our findings show 479 
that the per capita WF of 30 major cities in China declined from 2011 to 2016, as their 480 
economic development and per capita GDP increased, with only Lhasa increasing its 481 
per capita WF (Figure 5a). This indicates that economic development has contributed 482 
to the improvement of environmental quality, obviously reducing the grey WF by 483 
controlling pollution emissions. However, it is worth noting that the per capita blue 484 
WF of major cities has an obvious positive correlation with per capita GDP, and the 485 
per capita blue WF of some cities continues to increase (Figure 5a, Figure 9d), which 486 
indicates that the economic growth of major cities in China is accompanied by a large 487 
consumption of blue water resources, especially the domestic blue WF and ecological 488 
blue WF, which have obviously increased. Although some urban green spaces do not 489 
need irrigation, with further urban expansion and greening, coupled with global 490 
warming and urban heat island, it is likely to further increase the demand for domestic 491 
blue WF and ecological blue WF. 492 

Governance is also an important factor influencing the WF, with water saving 493 
policies reducing water usage and the implementation of pollution control policies 494 
reducing discharges from the industrial and domestic sectors (Zhang et al., 2020). The 495 
implementation of water pollution control policies can greatly decrease the urban WF 496 
(Figure 9e), with the average grey WF of the 17 major cities within pollution control 497 
basins decreasing from 12.2 billion m3 in 2011 to 7.9 billion m3 in 2016, a decrease of 498 
4.3 billion m3 (35.1%). In contrast, the remaining 14 major cities, not in pollution 499 
control basins, had an average WF decrease from 12.1 billion m3 to 9.8 billion m3, a 500 
reduction of only 2.3 billion m3 (18.9%). Water pollution control policies have 501 
reduced the grey WF by requiring cities to invest in wastewater treatment plants, 502 



increasing domestic wastewater treatment rates and raising water pollutant discharge 503 
standards. For example, the Water Pollution Prevention and Control Plan for Key 504 
River Basins (2011-2015) requires that all cities in pollution control basins should 505 
build sewage treatment plants, the sewage treatment rate in major cities should reach 506 
over 85%, and urban sewage treatment plants should ensure that they meet Class I B 507 
discharge standards (GB 18918-2002, with ammonia nitrogen concentrations below 8 508 
mg/L and COD concentrations below 60 mg/L) by 2015.   509 

Technological development can increase water use efficiency, waste water 510 
recycling capacity and pollution treatment capacity. Waste water recycling capacity 511 
and pollution treatment capacity are both important technologies for reducing WF 512 
(Zhang et al. 2014). From 2013 to 2015, 47 new reclaimed water treatment plants 513 
were built in Beijing, and reduced its blue WF by 1 billion m3 in 2016. Meanwhile, 20 514 
wastewater treatment plants were upgraded in Beijing, and the city's wastewater 515 
treatment capacity increased to 6.72 million m3/day. In contrast, the sewage treatment 516 
capacity of Xining in the same period was only 0.33 million m3/day. Therefore, 517 
although Beijing's population and GDP were 20.1 and 9.4 times of Xining's 518 
population and GDP, respectively, Beijing's gray WF was only 1.3 times of Xining's 519 
gray WF. This suggests that applying technologies that have been well established in 520 
Beijing to other cities can further reduce the WF of these cities. 521 
 522 
5.3 Implications for achieving urban water security and sustainability 523 

These findings confirm that water pollution control policies are effective in 524 
reducing the WF, and that the policies should be implemented more rigorously in the 525 
future to further reduce the WF. Following the implementation of the Water Pollution 526 
Prevention and Control Plan for Key River Basins (2011-2015) (the Plan for short), 527 
water shortages in China's major cities eased. The number of cities with water deficits 528 
decreased from 12 to 10, with water deficits disappearing in Xi'an and Xining. 529 
However, as of 2016, there were still 10 cities that still did not meet the Plan's water 530 
pollutant treatment capacity (Figure 10a). If these 10 cities met the standards set by 531 
the Plan, the water deficit in Beijing, Urumqi, Changchun, Shenyang and 532 
Shijiazhuang would be eliminated (Figure 10a). In 2017, the State Ministry of 533 
Environmental Protection, the Development and Reform Commission and the 534 
Ministry of Water Resources jointly updated the Plan for the Water Pollution 535 
Prevention and Control Plan for Key River Basins (2016-2020) (the New Plan for 536 



short). The New Plan requires that by 2020, the country would have increased its 537 
daily sewage treatment capacity by 45 million tons, that all counties and key towns 538 
would have sewage collection and treatment capacity, and the urban sewage treatment 539 
rate would reach 95%. By 2018, urban wastewater discharge standards in key river 540 
basins would reach Class A discharge standards (ammonia nitrogen concentration 541 
below 5 mg/L and COD concentration below 50 mg/L). If the new regulations are 542 
implemented, Tianjin will eliminate its water deficit (Figure 10a). Therefore, major 543 
Chinese cities should strictly implement the requirements of the New Plan and 544 
increase investment in water pollution control facilities to further reduce their grey 545 
WF (Wu et al., 2018). 546 

Moreover, improving waste water recycling capacity is an important way to 547 
control the growth of blue WF. In Tianjin, according to current trend, the grey WF is 548 
decreasing, but the blue WF is expected to increase rapidly and will become the main 549 
components of Tianjin's future WF (Figure 10b). If no effective measures are taken to 550 
control the increase in the blue WF, the domestic blue WF and ecological blue WF 551 
will become major threats to Tianjin's water security in the future. Beijing has 552 
provided an example for Tianjin and other cities facing the threat of blue WF. From 553 
2011 to 2016, the water use for urban greening in Beijing increased from 0.45 billion 554 
m3 to 1.11 billion m3, but the ecological blue WF of Beijing only increased from 0.12 555 
billion m3 to 0.37 billion m3. The reclaimed water utilization rate among the 556 
ecological and industrial sectors has reached 40.2% in Beijing, which reduced the 557 
blue WF significantly. If Tianjin can improve its reclaimed water utilization rate to 558 
reach the level of Beijing, Tianjin will also eliminate the water deficit. Thus, there is 559 
an urgent need to reduce the blue WF by improving waste water recycling capacity 560 
(Li et al., 2021; Hou et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2020). In addition, the ecological blue 561 
WF can be further reduced by improving irrigation techniques and enhancing 562 
rainwater harvesting (Gimpel et al., 2021; Silva et al., 2014; Liu and Wu, 2021). 563 

 564 
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 566 
5.4 Future perspectives 567 
 More research is necessary in assessing WF dynamics and water scarcity in major 568 
cities. When calculating the WF, the grey WF was not comparable due to the large 569 
difference in urban sewage discharge data before and after 2011 in the China 570 



Statistical Yearbook. In addition, the China Statistical Yearbook after 2017 will no 571 
longer count the emissions of ammonia nitrogen and other pollutants. Thus, this study 572 
only assessed the WF dynamics of China's major cities over a short six-year period 573 
(from 2011 to 2016), which does not provide a complete picture of the urban WF 574 
changes during urbanization in China. On the other hand, when calculating the 575 
domestic blue WF and domestic grey WF, the statistics included domestic water usage 576 
and discharged sewage from residents in rural areas within the prefecture-level cities. 577 
When assessing urban water scarcity, all runoff from the upper reaches of a city's 578 
watershed was considered to be available to the city, which is not the actually the case, 579 
so the amount of water available to the city was overestimated and, therefore, the 580 
water deficit faced by the city was underestimated. 581 

In future research, we will attempt to calculate the urban WF and assess urban 582 
water scarcity more accurately. On the one hand, more detailed statistical data could 583 
be obtained, which can be combined with urban water metabolism models to quantify 584 
the urban WF as accurately as possible and to provide a more complete picture of how 585 
the WF changes during urbanization in China (Rathnayaka et al., 2017; Qin-Ying 586 
Song et al., 2017). Information on the spatial distribution of urban water sources and 587 
water supply will be combined to more accurately assess the amount of water 588 
available for cities in terms of the actual supply and demand of urban water resources, 589 
to further reveal the water scarcity in major cities in China. 590 
6 Conclusions 591 

This paper calculated the dynamics of the production-based WF of China's major 592 
cities from 2011 to 2016 and provides important insights into existing research on the 593 
urban consumption-based WF. The results show that, overall, the average WF of 594 
China's major cities decreased from 13.8 billion m3 to 10.3 billion m3, the per capita 595 
WF decreased from 1614.8 m3/person to 1184.0 m3/person, the number of cities with 596 
water deficits decreased from 12 to 10, and the water shortage problem in major cities 597 
was alleviated due to the obvious reduction in grey WF. Such reduction was mainly 598 
attributed to the implementation of water pollution control policies. In the future, 599 
there is still a need to further implement pollution control policies and promote 600 
industrial upgrading to reduce the grey WF, while a series of measures are also needed 601 
to reduce the increasing domestic and ecological blue WF, for safeguarding economic 602 
development and urban environmental improvement to alleviate urban water scarcity 603 
and achieve sustainable cities. 604 
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 Table 1 Definition of urban WF from production perspective 783 
Indicators Definition Data sources 

Grey 
WF 

Industrial grey WF The amount of water consumed to dilute 
industrial COD and industrial ammonia nitrogen 
discharged from factories to meet the Class III 
water standard. 

China 
Statistical 
Yearbook 

Domestic grey WF The amount of water consumed to dilute 
domestic COD and domestic ammonia nitrogen 
discharged to meet the Class III water standard. 

    
Blue 
WF 

Industrial blue WF Water consumed by industrial and mining 
enterprises for manufacturing, processing, 
cooling, air conditioning, purification, washing, 
etc., in the course of production, excluding reuse 
of water. 

Water 
Resources 
Bulletin for 
Provinces, 
Municipalitie
s and 
Autonomous 
Regions 

Domestic blue WF Water for domestic use by urban residents and for 
urban public use, including water for the service 
and construction industries. 

Ecological blue WF Water for the urban environment and ecological 
replenishment and supplied by anthropogenic 
measures, including river and lake replenishment, 
greening and cleaning water, excluding water 
naturally satisfied by precipitation and runoff. 

  784 



Table 2 Comparison with existing urban WF studies 785 

Region Time 
Calculation 

method 

WF (m3/person) 

References 
Average 

Maximu

m value 

Minimu

m value 

31 major 

cities in 

China 

2011 
Production-bas

ed 

1618.6 2908.6 858.4 

This study 
2016 1190.9 2195.6 384.8 

Chinese 

Cities 

1992 Consumption-

based 

3913.0 - - 
Cai et al., 2019 

2012 2826.5 - - 

74 major 

cities in 

the USA 

2012 
Consumption-

based 
6200.0 - - Chini et al., 2016 

Milan, 

Italy 
2013 

Consumption-

based 
2058.2 - - 

Vanham and Bidoglio, 

2014 

Egyptian 

cities 
2007 

Consumption-

based 
696.3 - - Wahba et al., 2018 

Bogotá 2014 
Consumption-

based 
523.0 - - Castillo et al., 2018 

  786 



 787 
Figure 1 Study area 788 

  789 



 790 

Figure 2 Diagram of urban WF from production perspective 791 
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 794 

 795 
Figure 3 WF of major cities in 2016 (a) Total WF structure; (b) Sectoral WF structure; 796 

(c) Total WF by city; (d) Per capita WF by city 797 
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 799 

Figure 4 Water deficit of major cities in 2016 800 
  801 
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 803 

 804 
Figure 5 WF dynamics in major cities from 2011 to 2016 (a) Total WF structure; (b) 805 

Sectoral WF structure; (c) Total WF by city; (d) Per capita WF by city 806 
  807 
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(c) 
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 808 

Figure 6 Water deficit dynamics in major cities from 2011 to 2016 809 
  810 



 811 

 812 
Figure 7 Urban WF distribution and change characteristics along precipitation 813 

gradients 814 
(a) Per capita WF in 2016; (b) Per capita WF dynamics from 2011 to 2016 815 
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825 

 826 
Figure 9 Factors influencing changes in WF 827 

(a) The relationship between the main influencing factors and WF; (b) The 828 
relationship between the greening rate and the ecological blue WF in major cities. 829 
Yellow point represents the cities with an annual precipitation of less than 800mm, 830 
blue point represents more than 800mm; (c) The relationship between the GDP of 831 
service industry and the domestic WF in major cities; (d) The impact of water 832 
pollution control on the WF; (e) The relationship between the per capita GDP and the 833 
per capita blue WF in major cities 834 

(a) 

(b) (c) 

(d) (e)

Beijing 

R=0.60, P<0.05 
R=0.20, P>0.05 Chengdu 

R=0.68 P<0.01 

R=0.54 P<0.01 



 835 

 836 
Figure 10 Projected future urban WF under different scenarios 837 

(a)Future WF of cities facing water deficit under different discharge standards 838 

(b) Future WF in Tianjin under the trend scenario 839 
Note: The WF of different discharge standards is the estimated WF based on the 2016 840 
sewage discharge and the pollutant discharge standards under the Plan and the New 841 
Plan. The column above the red line means there is a water deficit, and a column 842 
below the red line means eliminating the water deficit. 843 
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